
Gold passbook service charge collection standard table 

Service charge item Service charge collection standard 

Account opening at counter Opening of one currency account each time, the service charge is NTD100, 

or opening multiple currency accounts at the same time, the service charge 

is NTD 100. 

Passbook re-issuance Apply for any one item of service, the service charge is NTD100. 

Change of seal  

Valuation in NTD for gold 

passbook account transfer 

Calculation according to account transfer quantity, and NTD 3 per 1g of 

gold. Minimum is NTD 100, and maximum is NTD 2,000. When the 

transfer-out and transfer-in accounts belong to one identical person 

(identical National ID No.), the account transfer service charge is exempted. 

Valuation in USD for gold 

passbook account transfer 

Calculation according to account transfer quantity, and USD 3 per 1oz of 

gold. Minimum is USD 10, and maximum is USD 200. When the transfer-out 

and transfer-in accounts belong to one identical person (identical National 

ID No.), the account transfer service charge is exempted. 

Valuation in CNY for gold 

passbook account transfer 

Calculation according to account transfer quantity, and CNY 5 per 1g of 

gold. Minimum is CNY 20, and maximum is CNY 500. When the transfer-out 

and transfer-in accounts belong to one identical person (identical National 

ID No.), the account transfer service charge is exempted. 

Fixed-period investment 

payment deduction 

When the pre-designated account deduction amount plus the service 

charge of NTD 100 is sufficient for account payment deduction, it is 

deemed to be a successful account payment deduction. If the account 

payment deduction or service charge is insufficient, it is deemed to be a 

failure of account payment deduction and the deduction service charge is 

exempted. 

Change of payment 

receipt/deduction account 

For application of any one item of service each time, or application of 

multiple items of service at the same time, the service charge is NTD 100. 

Change of fixed-period 

investment amount 

Change of fixed-period 

investment quantity 

Change of fixed-period 

investment date 



Service charge item Service charge collection standard 

Gold passbook deposit 

certificate, historical 

transaction record 

statement 

Application for records within the last month, NT50 per copy. For records 

exceeding one month, NT100 per copy. For application of more than one 

copies, and NTD 20 is charged for each additional copy. 

 


